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Hazards to Pets During the Holidays
Food

ous.

Onions (and garlic, leeks, shallots and chives)

Christmas trees

Onions, garlic, leeks, shallots and chives all belong to the Allium
species of plants and can cause toxicity, whether uncooked
or cooked. Initially there can be vomiting and diarrhoea but the
main effect is damage to red blood cells, resulting in anaemia. This may not be apparent for several days after ingestion.

A mild stomach upset can be caused if dogs eat pine needles,
but the sharp tips can cause more damage internally.

Macadamia nuts

Christmas decorations

Ivy

The ivy that tends to be used in wreaths and decorations is Hedera helix (not Toxicodendron radicans, the American poison ivy).
But the Hedera species can still cause a tummy upset when inAlcohol
Alcohol can have a similar effect in dogs as it does in their own- gested. Where there is significant or prolonged skin contact,
Hedera species can also cause both irritant and allergic contact
ers when drunk in excess. They can become wobbly and
drowsy and in severe cases, there is a risk of low body tempera- dermatitis.
ture, low blood sugar and coma. Dogs may help themselves to
any unattended alcohol left lying around over Christmas, so en- Other hazards
sure it's always out of their reach.
Macadamia nuts can cause lethargy, increased body temperature, tremor, lameness and stiffness in dogs.

Leftovers

If there is any food left over at Christmas, be careful to dispose
of it well and keep it out of the reach of your four-legged friend.
Not only may the food include ingredients toxic to dogs, mould
in leftovers (including yogurt, bread and cheese) can produce
toxins that cause rapid onset convulsions in dogs.

Artificial sweeteners

A sugar-free sweetener called xylitol is often found in the sweets
we consume over Christmas, as well as chewing gums, mouthwashes, toothpastes and supplements. It is poisonous to dogs
and, although the amounts in different products vary, event one
to two pieces of chewing gum can cause toxic effects in a small
dog. It can induce the release of insulin in the body, resulting in
low blood sugar and sometimes liver damage. Signs of poisoning can be rapid or delayed, and include vomiting, lethargy, convulsions and comas. The prognosis is good if the low blood sugar is treated quickly.

Decorations made of plastic, paper or foil are of low toxicity although may obstruct the stomach. Glass decorations could pose
a risk if chewed or swallowed.

Wrapping or crepe paper

Ingestion may cause staining in the mouth which may look
alarming, but the toxicity is considered to be low. But if your dog
eats a large amount, it may cause an obstruction to the stomach.

Candles

Although candles, even scented ones, are considered to be of
low toxicity, ingestion could potentially block the intestine or
cause choking.

Potpourri

When eaten, potpourri can cause significant gastrointestinal effects in dogs. These may last several days even after the material has passed through the gut.

Cigarettes

Nicotine is toxic to dogs, and cigarette butts are especially dangerous - so it's important not to leave any ashtrays in reach of
Christmas plants
dogs over Christmas, or dropped on the floor where they may
eat them. Nicotine replacement patches and e-cigarette refills
Poinsettia
can also pose a risk. Symptoms of poisoning include vomiting,
Although toxicity of the poinsettia has often been exaggerated, it excess saliva and hypertension.
can cause irritation to the mouth and stomach with overproduction of saliva and sometimes vomiting.

Holly

The plant is considered to be of low toxicity, but ingestion of holly berries may result in a stomach upset.

Mistletoe

Ingestion of European mistletoe berries may result in an upset
stomach. The American species of the plant is far more danger-
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Dog and Cat Adoption Locations
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Education Center Office & Cat Adoption Room
933 S. Cherokee Lane - Lodi, Ca
209 365-0535

Mailing Address P.O. Box 2314 Lodi, Ca 95241

Animal Friends Dog and Cat Sanctuary
933 S. Cherokee Ln, Lodi
Mon - Fri 12:00 - 7:00pm Weekends 11 - 4pm
Petco (Cats Only)
6112 Pacific Ave Stkn,
Daily and Every Sat 11-2

Petco Lodi (Cats on site)

2350 W Kettleman Ln Suite 120

Lodi, Dogs Sat, 11 AM

For more information call the Hotline 368-1761

Animal Help Line 24 hour voice mail 209-368-1761
We have an endowment fund to help
cover our annual expenses in the future
and a building fund to construct a new
building to shelter and provide for our
animal friends in our community.

"Waggin Tails" printed courtesy of
Creative Vision Printing & Signs

Mission Statement
Our mission is to promote the human-animal bond and
the humane treatment of animals through public
education and pet adoptions.

You can help us today through gifts
such as cash, stocks, or other property.
You can help us tomorrow, by remembering us in a trust, bequest or even as
the beneficiary of your life insurance!

“Not just an adoption – a perfect match”

Contact us today to learn more about
how you can plan now to help care for
our animal friends forever!
(209)365-0535

Our Vision:
A no-kill community where every cat and dog has a
permanent, loving home.

Volunteer Opportunities
Immediate positions available!
All it takes is a few hours of spare time once a week to make a difference to the animals. Whether it's working with the public or on a
computer, opening your home to a foster animal, spaying/neutering and supervising feral cats, or helping people over the phone, we
have something for you! Students can also get credit for their volunteer hours!

Dog Walkers and Kennel Help
Adults or teenagers that enjoy walking and would like to walk our dogs one or more days a week year round. Join our
“Walk n Wag” walking group. Mornings after 9 am or late afternoons during the fall and winter. Spend time socializing
and playing with the dogs. Dog experience needed.
Mobile Adoption Site Counselors
Help with transport to adoption sites, set-up and breakdown of special adoptions. Interview prospective adopters.
Coordinate pet deliveries to their new homes.
Cat Cuddlers
Youth or adults to brush, pet and socialize cats and to help with cleaning. Seven days a week 9am to 7pm.
Fundraising and Raffle Help
Help organize one or more events each year (such as the Fiesta Dinner and our Jog a Dog) and/or organize our Jog a
Dog raffle.
It does take a commitment to help out. To receive a volunteer application e-mail Patricia Sherman at
office@animalfriendsconnect.org
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New Year’s Eve Safety for Your Pets

Written by LAUREN JONES, VMD

New Year’s Eve is full of excitement, parties, and new beginnings. While this day may be fun for us, it can be very stressful
and loaded with possible toxicities for our pets. Before your champagne corks start popping, take a few minutes to think about
keeping your furry four-legged friends safe and healthy during the festivities.

Alcohol

Dogs and cats do not metabolize alcohol the way that people do. The ingestion of even small volumes of alcohol can cause
serious damage to the liver, nervous system, and blood glucose (sugar), which could require hospitalization and may be fatal
in extreme cases. Many dogs experience acute kidney failure after ingestion of grapes or grape-containing products, such as
wine or champagne. Long story short, keep your pets far away from your libations during the celebration! Be sure to contact
your local emergency veterinarian if Fido sneaks some of your cocktail.

Fireworks and parties

New Year’s Eve goes hand in hand with fireworks and parties. While these may be fun for us, these loud and chaotic events
can pose a lot of stress to our furry friends. Some animals run and hide, tremble, have accidents in the house, or bark incessantly. Even though fireworks are unavoidable, you can set up a safe space for your pet with their favorite bed and toys in a
quiet, confined area of your home. Avoid taking your dog outside during the fireworks, as this is likely to worsen any anxiet y
and could result in your dog running off. If your pet seems to be nervous around partygoers in silly hats, masks, or loud
noisemakers, it may be best to confine them to their safe space.
Prepare ahead for this noisy evening by taking your dog for a long walk or play with your cat extensively earlier in the day in
an attempt to wear them out for the potentially stressful evening. For pets with extreme stress, anxiety-reducing prescription
medications from your veterinarian may be necessary. Calming pheromone collars or diffusers, such
as Adaptil® or Feliway®, or ThunderShirts® can be helpful for some pets.

Running away

Often due to the stress and anxiety resulting from noisy fireworks and parties, or due to party guests leaving the door open,
New Year’s Eve is a prime time for dogs and cats to run away. If you are hosting a party, it may be best to keep your pets
confined to a smaller area within the house so they can’t bolt out the door. In preparation for the New Year, be sure that
your pets’ identification tags and microchip registrations are current just in case they slip away!

Food

Parties go hand in hand with plenty of delicious foods for us, but these foods can be toxic to Rover. The onions and garlic
found in many traditional pork and sauerkraut recipes can injure the red blood cells, chocolate found in many decadent desserts can impact the heart and nervous system, and grapes and raisins can lead to kidney failure in dogs. All of these foods
can also cause gastrointestinal upset, resulting in vomiting and diarrhea. Try to feed your pet before the party begins and
keep them far away from your scrumptious treats. Don’t hesitate to call an emergency veterinarian if your pet eats something he shouldn’t!

To the world you are one person, To a rescued animal, you ARE THE WORLD!
Rose and Charming are 2 little sisters who
have a little special need – and are ‘in need’
of a very special kitty loving home. They
were born with an eye defect, and Rose has
a little ‘tummy’ issue.
They are on artificial tears (bought at a
grocery store) 2x a day and they are on
Miralax (also bought at a grocery store) 1x
a day just a pinch on their wet food in the
morning. Beyond that they are easy peasy to care for. Please
consider adopting our two special needs lovies!! They are 9
month old sweeties and need your help!
They are up to date with routine shots, house-trained, altered, FELV/FIV negative and need to be
inside-only cats. Email crazicatladi@comcast.net for more info. ing.

Buddy: 3 year old male neutered Hound mix. Active. Does well
on leash. Sweet and eager to please. Can be excitable. Tends
to fixate on cats, staring at them but will not harm them, just
stalker-ish. My indoor cats love to rub up against him and walk
under him, which he finds embarrassingly repugnant. Plays
exuberantly with other dogs, and this can turn into a fight if the
other dog tries to be alpha with him. Loves women. Reserved
around men. Really likes a good body hug (I call it mugging).
Likes to be with you, readily comes back when called. Would
like to be a lap dog, tries to climb on you when you are sitting
or lying on the floor. Not an escape
artist but fence needs to be 6 feet or
so. He was found wandering around
with a rope tied around his neck, in the
Wilton area. When you throw something, he sadly thinks he’s the target.
For more info on Buddy, call AFC at
209-368-1761
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Happy Tails
Jackson has waited ‘patiently’ for his own home since he
was a tiny baby. Finally, at the age of 9 months, he has his
own purrmanent home! He and his brother were tiny, fragile
bottle babies, barely a week old when they came to us. It
was a miracle that they
both survived to grown
into handsome and
healthy cats!
Jackson will now have his
own ‘real’ family for the
new year!
Thanks to all who ‘saved’
these 2 precious kitties
and his new family who
adopted him!

Found your email today when I was searching for something else. We still have Hank the black lab we adopted
from you in 2011. I don't know if you remember him, but he
did turn out to be a great dog,
though not a great walker, sniffs too
much! According to my records, he
was 6 when we got him, so he is
probably 14 now. He did have some
hip issues in the last few years, but
we have put him on natural products
and he is great, also a big buddy to
our 3 year old poodle mix Julia.
Thanks for your support and hope
you are still fostering dogs!

Gussie was adopted with
us when he was just a kitten. Unfortunately, he was
‘returned’ to us earlier this
year when his family couldn’t keep him any longer.
Gussie came back to us at
the age of 8 years, and was
extremely overweight. Our
wonderful foster homes
worked diligently to get him
on a healthy diet and start slowly start losing a little weight.
He also had an unusual flea problem which we had to clear.
Gussie is a wonderful, social and loving boy and really needed his own loving home again. Because of his large size, it
was a little challenge to show him at the pet stores, but we
made it work successfully for him! Luckily, it didn’t take him
long to work with magic on a new family and have them fall in
love with him! Nicki was smitten with him as soon as she saw
him, and brought hubby Xavier to meet him. Gussie worked
his magic on them both and is now happy in his furever
home. Pictured here with one of his new ‘siblings’ – we think
he’s happy! Thanks to Nicki and Xavier for giving this big guy
a second chance at love!
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Cali was a rescued pup covered in fleas and ticks. She
weighed only 5 pounds and
was fostered by Kathy in Galt.
She was soon adopted and
this is what her new family
wrote:
“She is absolutely a joy! Life
is an improvement. Didn’t realize how our lives needed her. She was the one we have
been waiting for.”

Figaro has his own, purrmanent home for the holidays! We
are so happy for him! This little guy became a special
needs kitty when he started having the ‘wobbly’ walk at
about 6 months of age. He was having mobility issues with
his walk for unknown reasons. This was an ‘occasional’
happening, and we could determine nothing that would set
it off. After multiple vet visits and much research, including
the cold laser treatments, no definite diagnosis could be
determined, and he would still occasionally have his mobility problem. After a few months, it did seem to happen less
frequently.
Luckily, Brittany visited the Petco store where Figaro was
‘showing’ and fell in love with him. We explained his special needs so she was aware of his possible mobility problem, and she didn’t care about that! She adopted Figaro,
and has made that love connection. Figaro is now about 1
year old, and hasn’t had any issues recently. Hopefully, he
has outgrown this problem, but regardless, he does have that special, fuurever
and loving home!
Thanks so much Brittany for giving this
special guy your love and a family!

Winston (now Toby) is a puppy rescued and fostered by
Rosie. He came down with parvo and spent some time in
the hospital where thankfully he survived. Then for several
weeks had to be kept in isolation at the foster home, which
was hard for a puppy who wanted to run and play. (The
foster mom had several other dogs and had to be careful
to keep Winston by himself. After
his neuter he was adopted to a
lovely family in San Jose area
and renamed Toby and they take
him camping and everywhere
and say he is a very good puppy.
They recently sent this pic of Toby saying he earned his AKC
STAR puppy award!!
What a happy tale!!

Service Donors:

Premiere Donors:
R.T. McCarty
Allens Pet Resort
Creative Vision Printing
C.A. Webster Foundation
Barbara & Max Steinheimer
Dr. Joel and Mayumi Steinberg
PETCO Foundation
Heart of Gold Legacy Foundation, Inc
Memorial Donation -Judith Sievers
Memorial Donation—Vicky Aubrey

Please support and shop at the businesses that
provide services to us

Allen’s Pet Resort
Bone Fide Dog Training
Duncan Press
Duncan & Company
-Certified Public Accountants
West Lane Pet Hospital
Jeremy Wine Company
Creative Vision Printing & Signs
Heritage Oak Winery

Cherokee Veterinary Hospital
Lodi Veterinary Hospital
Mokelumne River Hospital
Oakwood Veterinary Hospital
Pacific Veterinary Hospital
San Joaquin Dog Training Club
Sierra Veterinary Clinic
Vineyard Veterinary Hospital
Mike at Animal Supply Co.
Wright Insurance Agency

We accept donations online !
www.animalfriendsconnect.org

WISH LIST
Animal Friends Connection Humane Society has many wishes. These wishes are things that can help us do a better job at
helping the animals in our adoption/foster network. Also, these wishes can improve or expand our organization to be able
to help more homeless animals. Below is a list of our current wishes:
Dog food - Canidae “All Stages”
Dry dog food, Kirkland Chicken & Rice dry dog food (red bag)
Kirkland rom Costco Natures Domain canned dog food
Cat Food - Felidae dry cat food
Kirkland dry cat food, Natural Balance or Blue Buffalo or Nutro for
the Cats

Collars that are for small Dogs (size‛s 7-11 and 11-14) we have
plenty of large dog collars
Blow dryer to dry dogs after bathing
Postage stamps
Break-away cat collars (or stretch kitten collars)
COT style cat and dog beds, or gently used beds and cots

Friskies canned cat food and other higher quality canned cat foods

Smaller twin-size blankets for the dogs that sleep inside

Treats for Cats and Dogs (please made in the USA only) – Nutro
Greenies are also a good treat for cats (not for dogs)

Small blankets for the cat beds (baby blankets work well)

Cat litter – “Litter Perfect” from Costco, or other high quality litter
Cleaning products such as bleach ( we go through at least 24 two
gallon bottles of bleach every month)
Laundry detergent, Pine-sol - mops, brooms- squeegee
Paper towels and toilet paper
Toys for Cats and Dogs (toy‛s that have a squeaker in them for the
Dogs but no stuffing)
.
Four foot leashes for the Dogs

A handy-person willing to donate time. We need repairs inside and
outside, as well as electrical work
Roll out Lawn to redo the back lawn at the sanctuary
Van to transport our dogs and cats
Land or a house with a little property, located (if possible) between
Stockton and Lodi for a permanent adoption center/shelter. We
have outgrown our location. ***

We send our adopted dogs home with smaller blankets that they have slept on for a night or two. People tell us that the
dog uses it as their comfort blanket forever, so we are happy to have sent one along. They can sometimes be purchased
at places like Walgreens, CVS pharmacy, Target, etc. They can also be made by purchasing fabric, cut in strands at the
edges then tied, making a nice double blanket. Girl Scouts and other individuals have made these for us.
Please call and we can tell you the size. For more ideas call (209) 365-0535. Cash donations are always needed and
appreciated so we can purchase other necessary items.
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Animal Friends Connection Humane Society
Gratefully acknowledges donors that have assisted us in maintaining our commitment to
the health and welfare of animals in our area
April 2018 - November 2019

Donations:
A & W Root Beer of Lodi
Ilse Andreas-Lemette
Julie Anema
Mark Antonini
Vickey Aubrey
Rosalie Augello
Nan Ballot
Peggy Baumbach
Teodora Baysa
Katheryn Behr
John Osborn Ben's Appliance
Meredith Berry
Black Oak Casino Resort
Deborah Blankenberg
Sharon Briggs
Lisa & Mike Broberg
California State Railroad
Museum
Michelle Campbell
Sue Campbell
Debra Carroll
Carvalho Family Winery
Luis Castillo
Amy Chan
Cherokee Veterinary Hospital
Kimberlee Clark
Sandra Colombini
Anthony & Lara Conrad
Larry & Janice Cooper
Crocker Art Museum
Barbara Cronk
Anna Charlesworth
John Charlesworth
Julie Crosby
Susan Daniger
Danz Jewelers
d'Art Hand Craft Wines
De Von's Jewelers
Delicato Family Vineyards
Cheryl Fondse
Steve Delk
Kenneth & Susanne DeLong
Diana Delrio
Jon & Linda Du Burg
Steven Dungan
Dusty Dog Soap & Spa
Cindy Erdman
Fairytale Town
DJ Kara Franklin
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Donald Fisicaro
John & Marcia Fitzgerald
Juliana Flores
Shawn Flanagan Fluff &
Tuff
Gary Foster
Bobby Galrez
Jacqueline Garfolo
Gary J. Long Jewelers
Diane Girard
Sonia Glick
Gnekow Family Winery
Ryan Hackett
Hagen Group
Michelle Hakala
Harney Lane Winery &
Vineyards
Nancy Harrison-Werner
Amy Harrity
Rachel Healy
Lee Hemminger
Richard Henderson
Lori Heyd
Jamie Jasper
Julie Jennings
Jim and Lori Jenner
Jeremy Wine Co.
Elizabeth Johnson
Jane Johnson
Edward Jones
Samantha Katilus
John Kautz
Rose & Terry Knutson
Linda Koehler
Maria & Mark Kralj
Judy Kuwada
Debra Larrick
Barbara Larsen
Laughs Unlimited
Brittanie Leskin
FloriaLibres
Limitless Escape Games
Stephen Lipsius
John Livesey & Doreen
Samelson
Lodi Rock
Lodi Winegrape Commission

Susan Loewus
Joan & Richard Lucas
Anne Maresca
Shari Mazana and family
David & Virginia Marken
Peter Marks
Gina Maxwell
Andrene& Dominick Mazzanti
Glenda & Cliff McBride
Mary McElhannon
Diane McMurry
Mud Mill
Elayne Murray
NFP Property & Casualty
Babette Nixon
Nothing Bundt Cake
Now & Zen Yoga Studio
Valerie Nunes
Oars
Evan Olsen
Art & Victoria Olsen
John & Diane Oji
Kellie Ormond
Tom Orrock
Perry Creek Winery
W R & S J Phibbs
Salina Pinon
Tiffany Poirier
Kathy Polenske
Denise Portillo
Donald Potter
R & G Schatz Farms
Radiant Skin by Lauren
ShobanaRaghupathy
Laura Reidenbach
Irene Reiner
Marian Repp
Jim and Jane Rogers
Rocky Mountain Chocolate
Christian Rodieck
Judith Rodieck
Jason Rohrer
Claude Runnion
Sacramento Republic F.C.
Sacramento Zoo
Stephen & Lisa Salbato
Christine & Terry Salustro
Wendy & Michelle Sandoval

Spotlight on Youth
Evan Olsen has once again raised
$3,500 this year which was matched
by an anonymous donor.
Thank you Evan you Rock!

Lynn Say
Dave Sea
SF Giants/Community
Relations
Barrett & Peter Shin
Chiyo Shingu
Rena Sibell
Jessica Silva
Cheryl Smith
David & Tammy Souza
Sprouts
Michelle Stanely
Joel Steinberg &
Mayumi Kosugi
Barb & Max Steinheimer
Eric & Virginia Stephens
Karen & John Stephens
Janice Stetler
Stockton Arena (SMG)
Stockton Heat
Irene Strobel
Target
Tammy Taylor
James & Deborah Templeton
Shelby & Michelle Terra
Troy Testo
The House of Clocks
Ken Tinsmith
Cornelia Treichel-Rocque
Amy Van Dyk
Velvet Grill & Creamery
Erac Versteeg
Vineyard Veterinary Hospital
William Walker
Walt Disney Family Museum
Carolyn Ward
Margaret Washburn
Thomas Weeks
Lorraine White
Lowell Wilds
James Wilson
Wine & Roses
Cheryl Wisenor
Elizabeth Woll
Patti Womer
King Kui& Linda Wong
World of Wonders
Janice Wysocki
Robert Yamaguchi

Adopt
your next best friend!

Donations In Memory of:
Brianne Plines
Michelle Golladay

Don Jones
Cheryl Fondse

Carolee Snyder
Sally Sullivan

Geraldine Blank
Steve & Gay Marino

David Queen
Bonnie Weisz

Joe Nunes
Lyle & Deborah Brockney
William & Sheri Casenave

Don Berg
Bonnie Weisz

Judith Sievers
Valerie Maldonado of
The Judith Sievers Trust
Mike Powers
Tom Machado
Pat L. McGuire
Deborah Rousseau

Tisha Boggiano
Debbie Ferrari
Todd Berg
John & Lyndy Walker
Patricia Dillon
Kristin, Rosie, Julio, Mark,
Chuck
Anne Maresca

Sherisse Pantoja
Charlene Bess

Judith Sievers
Vicky Aubrey

Donations In Honor of:
Ann Zinck
Sal & Jane Lopez
Nan & Mike Ballot
Richard & Rena Sibell

Jane & Jim Rogers
Sheryl Carey

Lucille Moznett
Linda Herold

‘Hershey'
Joyce Ellis

Gabrielle Somera
Lenore Nies

Kathy Polenske
Jae & Mary Jane Navarro
Nilam & P.H. Panchal
Patti Silva

Max & Barb Steinheimer
Jim & Robin Morris

‘Izzy'
Kim Beatty

James Martoza
Louisa Jones

Linda Roach
Rebecca Wooten

Victoria Aboumrad
Julie Christman

Pet Memorials:
All my animal friends
Sylvia Hertz

Chippie
Linda McEnerney

Lilly
Kathleen Ray

Annie
John & Lyndy Walker

Daisy
Laddie & Brian Erbele

Pippin Connolly
Karen Ringwood

Charlie
Joanne Katanic

Gabby & JaziMine
Vallaree Spires

Q-Tip Diskin
Suanne Minden

Carmelita & Bunny
Nan Waters of
Sebastopol Dachshunds on
Parade

Animal Friends Connection sincerely apologizes for any errors made in posting your dedications

Animal Friends Connection Humane Society is a 501 (c) 3 non-profit that is dedicated to Humane Education and the promotion of spaying and neutering.
Donations can be sent to
Animal Friends Connection Humane Society P.O. Box 2314, Lodi, CA 95241
All gifts are tax deductible as allowed by law.
You can designate your United Way contribution to our organization. EIN # 68-0315789
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Animal Fri ends Connecti on Humane Soci ety
P.O. Box 2314
Lodi, CA 95241

We all have to shop for food, clothing and household items, the
below web sites can benefit Animal Friends Connection without
costing you any more money.

NON-PROFIT ORG
US Postage
PAID
Lodi, CA
Permit No. 86
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Animal Friends Connection
Humane Society

Shop & Save Money at GoodShop.com

Shop through GoodShop.com where you can find the most up-to-date coupons and deals at over 2,400 popular online retailers and have a percent of
every purchase go to Animal Friends Connection with no extra cost to you

Use GoodSearch

Use Yahoo! powered GoodSearch so that every time you search the web
about a penny goes to Animal Friens Connection! Plus, find exciting new
offers and more ways to raise money for Animal Friends Connection

Add the GoodToolbar to your browser

Add the Animal Friends Connection - (Lodi - CA) tool bar to IE or Firefox.
Once you add the toolbar each time you shop or search you make a donation
to Animal Friends Connection. Every search adds about a penny.
No registration is required.

Add http://www.escrip.com/ to your favorites then
shop and dine out and Animal Friends Connection
will benefit!!
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Promoting Compassion Toward All Creatures
(209) 365-0535

Advertise in Waggin’ Tails!
Our Waggin’ Tails newsletter reaches
thousands of San Joaquin County
residents.
The cost to advertise in each
issue is as follows:
$35
$120
$200

Business card size
Quarter page ad
Half page ad

For more information contact
Patricia at: (209) 365-0535
or send an email addressed to:
office@animalfriendsconnect.org

